Hola! In León the dry season began and is very dusty now and this greatly affects people living in rural areas. Our office here in León is getting ready to wind down programs for the holiday break. The 2015 programs have been successful and we managed to achieve our annual targets. For more information - and great pics - visit our Facebook page. We are ready for our vacation!! But before that, here’s our last 2015 newsletter with some recent activities. From León, we wish you happy holidays and thank you for all your solidarity! Saludos, Erendira.

25th of November: International Day to Eliminate Violence Against Women

On November 26th of this year, we helped organize the International Day Against Violence Against Women event in Leon. Since 2012, NHLSCP has helped mark this important annual event. We get together with several feminist organizations and individuals to march through the streets of León, demand our rights, and expose abuses that Nicaraguan women experience. This year, women from the rural communities of Goyena and Troilo participated with their own peaceful demands.

To mark the 55th year of the International Day Against Violence Against Women, we remembered and honored the Mirabal sisters; Patria, Minerva and Maria Teresa, who were murdered by the dictator Rafael Leonidas Trujillo in the Dominican Republic in 1960. In the 21st century, even though women are legally recognized as citizens with human rights, we continue to be abused, raped, sold, beaten, exploited, denigrated and killed. We will not stop marching and fighting for justice until we are respected and patriarchy and all its institutional expressions are abolished. Feminist Women demand that the government, the laws, and the public guarantee a country that’s inclusive, fair, free and healthy for all. We actively sympathize with the survivors of gender violence, who are abused, raped, and killed. We denounce the impunity that is guaranteeing more violence in León, Nicaragua, in Latin America, and in the world, because we want “Not One More” woman abused.

Strengthening Leadership Through the Environmental Youth Brigade.

Magdalena Claudia Salazar, 19 years old, has been a member of the Environmental Youth Brigade in Goyena for 2 years.

Claudia is a dynamic active youth from Goyena, currently in her 3rd year of high school. This young student was previously in NHLSCP’s Afterschool Program and is now a member of the Youth Brigade. Claudia left school for a while due to economic problems in her family and had to work to support them. Currently she is suffering from an illness in her eyes called photophobia, which has somewhat limited in their studies as it gives her headaches and irritates her eyes when reading. But at age 19, she is still struggling to keep learning and get to college, and her goal is to study agronomy and to cultivate the land owned by her family.
Currently Claudia receives a stipend (supported by Temple Emanuel), which allows her to continue her studies. Claudia, at her young age, is already an example of perseverance and leadership to many young people in her community. Like her, they also dream of reaching college.

“Education: Liberation of Individuals and their Communities”

Amir Machado.

Amir entered the Afterschool Program in 2009 in first grade. Every day he attended with great enthusiasm and discipline, and was one of the best students in both the Afterschool Program and in the formal school. His friends describe him as very active, dynamic, enthusiastic, funny and above all very friendly. Previously, Amir’s family lived in Posoltega but with Hurricane Mitch in 1998, they lost everything including some family members. They moved to Goyena where an organization donated a house for them.

This year Amir completed his primary school studies as an outstanding student. Amir looks forward now to studying in high school, to going college, and in the future to be a professional so he can help his family and his community. With the Afterschool Program we intend to support many children like Amir so they can fulfill their dreams for a better future. The Program also educates parents of these children about the importance of education as a human right, that all can work towards improving their community, and that education is a source of liberation.
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New Haven/León Sister City Project works to promote social justice, education and sustainable development in Nicaragua and Connecticut. For more information see www.newhavenleon.org; www.facebook.com/newhavenleon; email nh@newhavenleon.org; or call 203.562.1607